UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
CASE NO.

ASHLEY ALEXANDRA DUPRÉ,
Plaintiff,
v.
JOSEPH FRANCIS, CYRUS KOEWING,
MRA HOLDING, LLC a California Limited
Liability Company; and MANTRA FILMS,
INC., an Oklahoma Corp.
Defendants.
______________________________________/
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Plaintiff, Ashley Alexandra Dupré (“Plaintiff”), by and through undersigned
counsel, hereby files this Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial against Defendants and in
support thereof states:
OVERVIEW
This is a claim for unjust enrichment, violations of Florida’s unfair competition
statute, violations of Florida’s unfair and deceptive trade practices act, violation of
Florida Statute 540.08, violations of the Lanham Act and Cybersquating.
THE PARTIES
1.

Plaintiff is an individual who is a resident of New Jersey.

2.

Defendant, Joseph R. Francis (“Francis”) is an individual who is either a resident

of Reno, Washoe County, Nevada or of California. Francis is the owner and controlling
person of Mantra and MRA and as such is, responsible for their acts.
3.

Defendant, Cyrus Koewing (“Koewing”) is an individual who is believed to be a

resident of New York.
4.

Defendant, Mantra Films, Inc. (“Mantra”) is an Oklahoma Corporation with its

principal business in the state of California.
5.

Defendants, MRA Holding, LLC (“MRA”) is a California Limited liability

Company with its principal place of business in the state of California.
VENUE & JURISDICTION
6.

This court has jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C. § 1332 based upon the

diversity of citizenship between the Plaintiff and the Defendants and since the damages in
this action are in excess of the sum of $10,000,000.00 exclusive of interests and costs.
7.

All Defendants are subject to the personal jurisdiction in the State of Florida

pursuant to Florida Statute § 48.193(2) as they each conduct continuous and systematic
business activities within the State of Florida, including but not limited to filming and
distributing the videos at issue in the State of Florida and advertising which is
purposefully directed into the state. Furthermore, Defendants have engaged in actions and
committed torts inside the State of Florida.
8.

Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391 and 18 U.S.C. § 1965 as a

substantial part of the events giving rise to this claim occurred in this district, Plaintiff’s

cause of action accrued in this district and the Defendants reside in this district for venue
purposes.
COMMON ALLEGATIONS
9.

On or about March 12 or 13 of 2003, Plaintiff was on vacation in Miami Beach,

Florida during her spring break vacation. At that time, Plaintiff was 17 years of age.
10.

On said date, Plaintiff was socializing with friends at the Chesterfield Hotel when

she was approached by agents and representatives of Defendants, Mantra and MRA.
They offered Plaintiff alcoholic drinks. After Plaintiff became drunk, they induced her
into exposing her breasts while being filmed. While drunk, Plaintiff was told to sign a
“release”. At all times relevant, Defendant Francis is the owner of and person who
directs the activities of Mantra and MRA.
11.

At the time of these events, Plaintiff did not understand the magnitude of her

actions nor that her image and likeness would be displayed in videos and DVDs produced
and distributed by Defendants.
12.

Defendants (with the exception of Koewing) did not explain to Plaintiff that her

image and likeness would be used for advertising and promotional purposes nor did
Plaintiff realize this, since she was only 17 years old.
13.

At no time did Plaintiff consent to any use of her likeness or image in any manner

or to be used for the advertisement or commercial gain of the Defendants.
14.

It is the regular business practice of Defendants, Mantra and MRA to induce

unsuspecting young girls to perform for their cameras. Defendants Mantra, MRA and

Francis regularly provide alcoholic beverages or other substances to females (often under
legal age) or they approach females already under the influence of some intoxicant and
coerce them to otherwise engage in lewd conduct.
15.

Using these tactics, Defendants Mantra & MRA, acting at the direction of Francis,

induced Plaintiff to expose herself to Defendants’ cameras.
16.

Defendant, Koewing (either acting alone or in concert with the other Defendants)

set up one or more websites which he claims to be owner of www.ashleydupre.net, which
website uses Plaintiff’s name, image and notoriety to draw internet “surfers” to a site that
is set up merely to sell videos and DVDs of Defendants Mantra and MRA. This website
is written in the first person to induce the viewer to believe it is owned, controlled or
endorsed by Plaintiff, when it is not. Rather, the website is designed to sell videos and
DVDs of Defendants, Mantra and MRA.
17.

Defendants, Mantra and MRA (either alone or acting in active concert with

certain persons who have hidden their identity) have set up certain websites including:
www.girlsgonewildashleydupre.com,www.ashleyduprecallgirl.com,
www.onelivecall.com/Ashley_Dupre.html and others which use Plaintiff’s name, image
and notoriety to draw internet surfers to a site that is set up merely to sell videos and
dup’s of Defendants Mantra and MRA.
18.

Defendants have used Plaintiff’s likeness and image through still photographs

(obtained from video footage) for the commercial benefit to advertise the Defendants’
videos and DVDs specifically the videos called “Girls Gone Wild Spring Break 2003”
and “Hookers Gone Wild” wherein Plaintiff’s image and likeness are prominently used.

Defendants use of said photographs are illegal and a violation of F.S. 817.071 and
847.001 et seq.
19.

Defendants also issued press releases and advertisements claiming that Plaintiff is

filmed in these videos “doing a lot of hot lesbian acts”. That advertisement is false.
Clearly, Defendants have adopted an advertising strategy to induce the pubic to believe
that Plaintiff is performing sexual acts in the Defendant’s videos and DVD’s, when in
fact, she is not.
20.

Defendants also issued press releases and advertisements claiming that Plaintiff is

featured in a video entitled “Girls Gone Wild – Spring Break 2005 Anything Goes.” That
advertising is false because Plaintiff is not in said video.
21.

Defendants also issued press releases and advertisements claiming that they have

“hot video of Plaintiff…. When she celebrated her 18th birthday with friends in Florida
and spent a week on the Girls Gone Wild bus.” These advertisements are likewise false.
22.

Defendants also issued press releases and advertisements claiming that “the 2003

Girls Gone Wild video features a hot, racy lesbian spring break video film titled as Spring
Break 2003.” These advertisements are likewise false.
23.

Defendant, Joe Francis, issued press statements and advertisements asserting that

he offered Plaintiff $1,000,000.00 for a new video and promotional tour but that he
rescinded the offer. That advertisement is false.
24.

The videos and DVDs referenced herein have been marketed, advertised,

distributed and sold by the Defendants throughout the United States, the world,

specifically within the State of Florida as a result of the foregoing advertising which is
designed to capitalize for the Defendants, the Plaintiffs fame and notoriety.
25.

Defendants have financially gained by the unauthorized use of Plaintiff’s likeness

and image in the advertising and marketing of its products without obtaining permission
from Plaintiff to do so.
COUNT I- UNJUST ENRICHMENT
26.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference, the allegations contained

in paragraphs 1-24 as if set forth herein.
27.

Defendants marketed, distributed and sold the above described videos and DVDs

for profit which profit was an unjust enrichment to the Defendants and which resulted
from the unauthorized use of Plaintiff’s likeness and image.
28.

Based upon the Defendants unauthorized use of Plaintiff’s image and likeness for

profit regarding said videos and DVDs and in conjunction with Defendants’ failure to
provide any reasonable and fair compensation to Plaintiff, the Defendants have received
and appreciated benefits under circumstances by which it would be unfair and unjust for
Defendants to retain such benefits without compensation to Plaintiff.
29.

As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants unjust enrichment, the Plaintiff

has suffered damages.
COUNT II- FALSE DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN IN VIOLATION OF THE LANHAM
ACT
30.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference, the allegations contained

in paragraphs 1-24 as if set forth herein.

31.

Defendants’ acts constitute trademark infringement, false designation of origin,

false representation and false description of goods, in violation of Section 43(a) of the
Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a).
32.

Defendants acts have cause substantial and irreparable injury to the public and to

the Plaintiff’s business, reputation and good will.
33.

Defendants’ acts have resulted in a profit to Defendants.

COUNT III- UNFAIR COMPETITION IN VIOLATION OF THE LANHAM ACT
34.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference, the allegations contained

in paragraphs 1-24 as if set forth herein.
35.

Defendants’ acts alleged herein constitute unfair competition and unfair deceptive

acts or practices in violation of Section 32 of the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1113.
36.

Defendants infringing activities are likely to and are actually causing confusion,

mistake and deception among members of the public as to whether the Plaintiff is
associated with or have endorsed the Defendants’ products and websites. Defendant’s
unlawful activities in utilizing the Plaintiff’s name and image has caused and is
continuing to cause damage to the Plaintiff.
COUNT IV- FALSE ADVERTISING
37.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference, the allegations contained

in paragraphs 1-24 as if set forth herein.

38.

This is a claim for violation of §817.41., Fla. Stat., for false and misleading

advertising.
39.

Defendants have advertised, including internet advertising and falsely induced the

public to believe that Plaintiff is associated with or have endorsed the Defendants’
products and/or that Plaintiff is associated with the website promoted by Defendants.
40.

Defendants acts violate §817.41.

COUNT V- VIOLATION OF FLORIDA’S UNFAIR COMPETITION STATUTE
41.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference, the allegations contained

in paragraphs 1-24 as if set forth herein.
42.

This is a claim for unfair competition in violation of §495.151, Fla.Stat.

43.

Defendants have intentionally infringed upon Plaintiffs’ name by using Plaintiff’s

name in commerce to induce and/or confuse the public to believe that Plaintiff is
associated with or have endorsed the Defendants’ products including Defendants website.
44.

Defendants’ acts violate §495.151, Fla. Stat.

COUNT VI- CIVIL ACTION UNDER FLORIDA’S DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR
TRADE PRACTICES ACT
45.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference, the allegations contained

in paragraphs 1-24 as if set forth herein.
46.

This is an action for damages pursuant to Florida’s Deceptive and Unfair Trade

Practices Act, Florida Statute § 501.20 et. seq.

47.

Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, makes it unlawful for “unfair

methods of competition, unconscionable acts of practices and unfair or deceptive acts or
practices in a conduct of any trade or commerce.” Specifically, Defendants have engaged
in activities in the State of Florida and within this district which violate said statute by
acting in concert and conspiracy with others to coerce certain individuals, otherwise
susceptible to Defendants tactics, (including Plaintiff), to engage in conduct that is
graphic or sexual in nature. Specifically, Defendants: (a) failed to properly advise and
inform said individuals, including Plaintiff, of their intent regarding the use and exposure
of Plaintiff’s likeness and image in the body of such videos and DVDs to be marketed,
distributed and sold in this district and across the world, (b) failed to advise, inform or
otherwise notify Plaintiff of their intent to use her image and likeness without her
consent, including on the cover of such videos and in the marketing and advertisement of
said videos or DVDs, (c) used Plaintiff’s name in a website to falsely induce the public to
believe that Plaintiff, who is a public figure, has endorsed or is associated with
Defendants’ website, and (d)used alcohol to put Plaintiff (a minor) in a diminished state
of mental capacity and then induced her to grant consent, so Defendants could video tape
Plaintiff. The Defendants have profited from the filming, production, distribution and sale
of the videos and DVDs. Defendants created the false impression that Plaintiff has
endorsed and/or approves of the graphic, sexual content, including lesbian acts, contained
in the video, which in reality she does not. Defendants’ and their representatives’ actions
are taken knowingly, intelligently and with a purpose to deceive or misinform the
subjects of their videos, including Plaintiff and others.

48.

As a direct and proximate result of the activities and conduct in violation of

Florida’s Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, Plaintiff is an aggrieved person as
defined by said statute and has suffered damages within the meaning of said statute.
49.

Plaintiff seeks to recover her actual damages against Defendants as well as

reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs under Florida Statutes §501.211 and
§501.2105.
COUNT VII- UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION LIKENESS UNDER § 540.08
50.

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference, the allegations contained

in paragraphs 1-24 as if set forth herein.
51.

This action is for the unauthorized publication of Plaintiff’s likeness or image

under Florida Statute § 540.08.
52.

The Defendants have individually and in conjunction with each other and others,

published, printed, displayed or distributed publicly or otherwise used Plaintiff’s likeness
and image for the purposes of commercial and advertisement gains without the expresses
written or oral consent of the Plaintiff. Even if consent was found to be given to
Defendants, they exceed the scope of the consent by using Plaintiff’s name, image and
likeness for advertising purposes.
53.

The use of Plaintiff’s image without consent of Plaintiff for the commercial,

advertising and promotional benefit of Defendants violates Florida Statute § 540.08.
54.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ actions, Plaintiff has suffered

damages. Plaintiff seeks to recover damages for all of her losses and injuries caused by

Defendants’ conduct, including an amount which would amount to a reasonable fee or
royalty. Plaintiff also seeks an award of punitive damages as Defendants’ actions were
willful, wanton, and in reckless disregard for the health, safety and well-being of Plaintiff
and other damages as set for in Florida’s Statute § 540.08(2).
COUNT VIII- VIOLATION
PROTECTION ACT
55.

OF

ANTI-

CYBERSQUATTING

CONSUMER

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference, the allegations contained

in paragraphs 1-24 as if set forth herein.
56.

This is an action brought under the Anti-Cyber-squatting Consumer Protection

Act, codified as Section 43(d) of the Lanham Act, 15 USC §1125(d).
57.

Defendant Koewing and certain unknown certain persons (associated with Mantra

and MRA) have registered a domain name that is identical or confusingly similar to or
otherwise dilutive of the name Ashley Dupré, without her permission, and Defendants
used that domain site with the intent to deprive Plaintiff registration of the domain site,
AshleyDupre.net,

girlsgonewildashleydupre.com,

ashleyduprecallgirl.com

and

onelivecall.com/Ashley_Dupre.html is a bad faith registration as contemplated by 15
USC §1125(d).
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays that:
a. On Count I, that Plaintiff be awarded reasonable compensation as
determined under the circumstances.
b. On Count II, that the Defendant’s profits derived from the false use of
Plaintiff’s name and image be disgorged and awarded as damages in

favor of Plaintiff, together with interest and an award of Attorneys fees
and Court Costs.
c. On Count III, that the Defendant’s profits derived from the false use of
Plaintiff’s name and image be disgorged and awarded as damages in
favor of Plaintiff, together with interest and an award of Attorneys fees
and Court Costs.
d. On Count IV, that the Defendant’s profits derived from the false use of
Plaintiff’s name and image be disgorged and awarded as damages in
favor of Plaintiff, together with interest and an award of Attorneys fees
and Court Costs.
e. On Count V, that the Defendant’s profits derived from the false use of
Plaintiff’s name and image be disgorged and awarded as damages in
favor of Plaintiff, together with interest and an award of Attorneys fees
and Court Costs.
f. On Count VI, that Plaintiff be awarded her actual damages as well as
attorneys fees and costs pursuant to F.S. 501.211 and 501.2105.
g. On Count VII, that Plaintiff be awarded a reasonable royalty, together
with an award of punitive damages.
h. On Count VIII, that the Defendants be ordered to forfeit or cancel the
domains

“AshleyDupre.net,”

“girlsgonewildasheydupre.com,”

ashleydupreecallgirl.net and any other domain names wrongly used by
Defendants.
REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff requests that this matter be heard by a jury for all matters so triable.
Respectfully Submitted,
WOLFE & GOLDSTEIN, P.A.
Counsel for Plaintiff
Ashley Alexendra Dupré
100 S.E. 2ND STREET, SUITE 3300
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131
TEL: (305) 381-7115
FACSIMILE: (305) 381-7116
______________________________
By: RICHARD C. WOLFE
FL. BAR NO. 355607

